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SANTA FE, X. M., WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 5, IS)S.

VOL. 34.
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GROCERIES, CROCKERY,

CONFLICT

Columbus Continues to Be the Politi
cal Storm Center of the
United States,
MANY

CONFLICTING

RUMORS

Oil nun

rnivt'i-Kil)-

'

llunird,

were severe. They were, lie said, liar-robigoted, seliish, dangerous.
Mr. Pearson, Republican, of Xorth
Carolina, uttackod the law and said that
a bill for its
will be brought in by
President Sent Long List of Nomi- a majority ofrepeal
the civil service committee.
.
Freezing Weather In
nations to Senate Today, But
Washington. .Ian. 5. The reports re
Overlooked New Mexico.
ceived from the weather bureau officials
in Florida indicate that the freeze on
:! ami .'t. while
doing consider
CONGRESS RESUMES WORK January
in
able damage, did not approach
severity or dcstriictiveness the freezes
in the winters of 1S84 and 188.").

WASHINGTON BUDGET

Ottawa, (Mil., .Jan. .. I. in. fast wing
of the Ottawa university (Catholic)
burned toil a v. The loss is $70.00(1.

i'lm-idx-

NEW YORK LEGISLATURE.

Senate Republican by 20 Majority j Assem
bly by 8 Caucus Nominees Elected

Without Unusual Incident,

GLASSWARE, LAMPS AND CHINA.

Royal makes tha food pure,
wholesome and delicious.

Supporters of HannaHave By No Means
Ainany. JV. l ., .Ian. 5. In his mes Outlook for Ratification of Hawaiian AnHILLSBORO GOLD MINES.
Given Up the Fight Eighteous
sage to the legislature todav, the gov
nexation Treaty Now Considered
ernor recommends that a commission be
of Republicans at
Will Be Pressed by
Ore Output of the District During 1897
created to examine Into the commcrci
of New York and the cause of its deSenate Davis.
Eeaches Nearly 10,000 Tons Future
Absolutely Pur
cline, the means of its revival, and to
of District Bright.
its conclusions. In dealing with
report
"Columbus, ()., Jan. 5. Tins senatorial the labor problem, the governor made
Washington. Jan. 5. The presiden
contest broke more bitter today than three suggestions, as follows: First,
sent the following nominations
The total ore output of the Hillsboro
today
ever.
After the sensational develop- that immigration be checked; second,
POWDCR CO., NfWVOfW.
gold mines during 1807 was 9,304 tons.
ments of last night in connection with that fair rate wages bo paid to laborers; the senate:
The Dry Concentrating
Works in
Francis C. Lowell, lT. S. district judge
the repeated changes of Representative third, that in opposing strikes by arm 'a
Grimm ana other doubtful members, men a method should be adopted whic.ii for Massachusetts; Edgar M. Stearnc Ready Pay gulch are making rapid
Last Saturday the passengers on the
the skirmishing proceeded more clan would not at first discharge hrearms to marshal for the district of Kansas: Geo progress.
Max. Kahler Is at work on a lead sil- springs train were treated to a sight of
prevent tragedies such as caused the re L. Siebrinnt, marshal for western Texas
destinely on both sides.
Jo claims of changes were made by cent event to be universally deplored. Owen L. vv. smith, of North Carolina ver bonanza iu the San Andres moun- unusual interest between the Bridge
street station and the springs, Iu the
either side. It was the purpose of the mo legislature was organized today. minister resident and consul general to tains.
a race between the train and
managers In not holding the caucus to J lie senate, with a membership of .10, Liberia; James C. Stowe, of Missouri
les way of
mine
Snake
Linder
it
Cruinrine,
Robert Mitchell on a bicycle. Mitchell
be able to keep their own secrets till the has a Republican majority of 20; the as consul general at Cape Town; Herber sees, are
Porter
the
occupying
again
started with the train from the old town
balloting begins a week hence. It is be sembly, with l.)0 names on the roll, is S. Squires, of New York, secretary o mill with a lot of, 150 tons of 835 ore.
and in spite of the
road along the
lieved that secret compacts are being Republican by eight majority. All Re
egation at I'ekin, China.
is
Richmond
mine
its
The
increasing
consuls Adoiplt 1j. rranlt'cnthal, o
route, he succeeded in reaching the
made that will not become known publican caucus nominees were elected
list
is
lessees
of
an
and
output springs ahead of the train. According
making
The Mississippi, at lierne; Neal McMillan,
until the votes of the members are without any unusual incident.
recorded.
speaker of the assembly is J. M. E. of Michigan, at Port Sarna, Out.: Jas. ot ore that will encourage many men to to time taken by one of the passengers,
luck
bonanzas.
its
their
among
of
try
the run was made in less than IS minOhio, at llosarlo, Argentine
The situation is the same as after the O'Grady, who presided during the ses Mayers,
Kepuhlic; John 11. lirout, Jr.. of Massa
Superintendent Hughes, of the. Snake utes.
organization of the legislature on Mou sion of 18117.
Urodow
Edmund
at
has
from
All
Silver
returned
Malta;
lust
those who changed their
chusetts,
',.
group,
A stag party was given to Isaac
day.
ski, of Illinois, now consul at lireslau City, where he has been looking after
Xew Mexico Xutioiiul Bunk
were brought
preferences yesterday
Saturday evening at the rooms of
V.
the
of
Bavaria:
Charles
and
at
settlement
back during the night to their original
three
Germany,
Furth,
sampling
Chas. Nathan, In view of Mr.
Washington, Jan. 4. Comptroller of
now
carloads
of
of
consul
ore.
lessee
Erdinann,
Kentucky,
places.
the Currency Dawes has made an ab
departure next Wednesday for
urtli, Havana, at lireslau, Germany
John Huttecke is sinking on a live Philadelphia.
Those
Departure of (ieneral Groxvt-nor- .
were
present
of reports of the condition He
struct
as
ol
r.
licaiuler
Mitchell,
Indiana,
foot
of
in
ore
the
There was much comment today on cember 15 of the six national banks in
chimney
gold
Freiberg Benny Lewis, Ike and Bernard Appel,
of
the
sistant
treasury.
mine
comptroller
and
to
intends
out
lest
500
at
Herman
Grostno departure of congressman
get
l'eristein, Simon liacharaeh,
New Mexico. It shows that since the
l'ension agents Charles A. orr. at tons in time for the completion of the B. Bacharach, Henry Goldstein,
venor for Washington after
Saul
date of the last report, October fi, the Buffalo; Jonathan Merriam, at Chicago cyanide works.
and
others who have recently
Kaufman, Jake Graaf, Chas. Nathan,
Ryan
reserve held has decreased Sydney L. Nillson. at Washington.
neon tnere in the interest of senator average
the
and
Ike
host,
Bacharach, the guest
Spencer, Scanlou & Co., are still iu
from 33.67 per cent to 30.53 per cent
Frank A. Morris, surveyor general of
Hanna. The Hanna men insisted that Tim loans and
good ore on the Snake 280 foot level. It of honor. After a sumptuous repast,
have increased South Dakota.
Messrs.
Lewis
and
was
there would be no legatee, while tho op from $1,551,071 discounts
Nathan took a flash-ligfrom
this
level
the
then
that
Superto $1,584,838. the reserve
Arthur L. Thomas, postmaster. Salt intendent Hall, in 1890,
picture of the party.
position insisted that they had Hanna held decreased from $058,415 to $853,050. Lake City.
got a carload of
ore that brought returns of 11 ounces
beaten now and would defeat Secretary of which the gold
holdings increased
KaiiNtiN
Comptroller gold per ton.
Washington. Jan. 5.
it) McHtM.
Sherman, Assistant Secretary Day or from $109,015 to $120,030, total resources uawes
C.
has
William
Oakley
appointed
Kischoff
&
Muller
handle a full line of
any other friend that the national ad increased from $4.188,!1!8 to $4,S24,023, of
A
variety of crystallized lead ore has Kansas
Chicago, national bank examiner to
ministration brought out in the place of The
City meats, including sausage.
been found in the Rex mine
decreased from $2,044,550 succeed Joseph T. Talbert, resigned.
recently
deposits
Hanna.
hero which is new to the scientists. It Give tlieni a trial.
to $.010,704.
Outlook For Hawaiian Annexation.
The feature of the day was tho pas
s a silicate of lead with also iron and it
DIFFICULTY
SETTLED.
sage in tho house, by a unanimous vote,
Washington, D. C, Jan. 5. The out will bo known hereafter as robinite. beof a bill repealing the aw for 50 years
look for the ratification of the Hawaiian ing named after Robin, one of the ownLE1TERS RUN CORNER ON WHEAT.
annexation treaty is now considered ers of the mine.
franchises to streot railways. J his
Chinese Foreign Office Has Made All NecesThe friends of the measure
pealing bill was introduced by Represen
bright.
The Lake Valley depot platforms are
one
of the All Wheat on Hand Will Be Held for Ad believe that they can secure for it 02
tative lirauiloy, of Cleveland,
well
covered with machinery
sary Concessions to Germany Large
votes, three, more than needed. The pretty
Republicans opposing Hanna.
billed to the Llewellyn Cyanide, works.
vance in Price, and Yore Bought
Order for Arms Eeceived
Mr. Boxwell charged Mr. Ilramley
is
unless
the
very strong that,
feeling
with using this bill for defense and bun
United States takes in Hawaii, the of Dutchto gulch. It will take time and
Refuse to Sell for Cash,
from Eussia.
all
these
put
things together.
comb.
islands are likely to cause trouble in the money
is no doubt now that we are
but
there
or
It was freely charged by members that
one
more
when
future,
European
to have cyanide works of the very
Senator Hanna was at the state house
dllll- Private advices nations attempt to acquire them or give going
Pekin, Jan. 5. The
Chicago, Jan. 5.
latest Improved model and of large
two years ago, as well as Senator Fora- - from the east indicate
to
as
them
for
their
compensation
Japan
behind the
was
that
a confersettled
at
the
Advocate.
yesterday
culty
says
ker, lobbying for the 50 year street Loiters is
grans in China.
ence. The Chinese foreign office made
$30,000,000 that will eventually
SeHMlon of Senate Toduy.
railway franchise law.
the necessary concessions.
own
and control over 30,000.000 bushels
In the senate there were no develop
5.
Davis.
Senator
Washington, Jan.
of cash wheat for better prices. If this
Ieneri for an Indefinite Time.
ments, Burke continuing to
on
senate
chairman
of
committee
the
LAS VEGAS NOTES.
be true, tho refusal to sell cash wheat
witn tno Democrats.
Jan. 5. The Relchsanzeiger,
Berlin,
In
sen
notice
the
foreign relations, gave
this evening, announces that according
today would indicate that they propose ate today that lie would call up the
Legislature 'Adjourns Until Monday .
to
hold
to
in
and
wheat
the
a
to
they have,
telegram from Pekin, an under
Hawaiian annexation treaty iu executive
Columbus, 0., Jan. 5. It is announced
Felix Martinez, Jr., is in the city from standing has been reached between
that Senator Burke, the only dissenting crease their holdings very largely, or sessii x, on Monday next, and ask the
to
to
extent
a
and China regarding the cession
El Paso for a few days.
discourage
great
senate to consider it each day thereafti
Republican senator, is dissatisfied with enough
bay to the former. Thtv
the senate organization and will vote short selling as a business.
until the treaty be disposed of.
Will Coleman, who has been braking of
Is substantially as follows:
lor reorganization..
uotn nouses nave
Washington, Jan. . senator Teller, on the Waldo branch for three or four arrangement
of Colorado, introduced a concurrent years, has reached the, city to take a po- It is intended by the cession to render
adjourned until Monday.
Head End Kail Colliwlon.
it possible for Germany to fulfill her just
Scorn for Renegade Griffith.
Kansas City, Jan. 5. At Rock Island resolution todav declaring that tho bonds sition on the main line.
wish for possession, in the same way as
Mrs. Ilarrv C. Fox was the fortunate other
Marysvillc, 0., Jan. 5. Tho people Junction, Kas., this morning, a west of the united states, principal and in
powers, as a base of trade and
terest, should at the option of the gov winner of the handsome French doll,
here are wild, and threats of violence
cesare made against Representative Grit bound Union Tactile work train and an eminent be paid in standard silver dol displayed in the Winters drug com navigation in Chinese waters. The
hay to Germany takes
fith. Two Kurtz men from Columbus, east bound Rock Island stock train col lars and that such payment is not in pany s window. She guessed the exact sion of
the form of a lease' for an indefinite
while hero, narrowly escaped violence lided head on. The engineers and (ire- violation of the public faith or iu dero- number of beans. 1.033.
time. Germany is at liberty to erect o
at the hands of angry Republicans.
A men were injured but not seriously. The gation of the public credit. The resolu11.
is
U.
of
Santa Fe,
Willison,
ceded territory' all necessary build'-antion was referred to the finance com- in Colonel
mass meeting of Mr. Griffith's jconstit- - collision is attributed to a dense fog.
with
business
the city, having
Judge,
establishments, and to take e'
mittee.
uents lite oeen called for tonight.
The iniurcd are: Peter Keisecke
N. Scott, special U. S. attorney, but essary measures required for
Albert Lewis, W. J. Trent, Frederick
There, was only a small attendance in
the senate today. Senator Allen, of the latter is confined to his room with a tection.
Durrant Refilled Further Delay. Fletcher, all of Kansas City, Kas.
liunain llus Ordered Klllcp..
Nebraska, spoke on the Immigration threatened attack of pneumonia.
San Francisco, Jan. 5. In the United
Severiano Baca and Virginia Aragon.
New Haven. Conn., Jan. 5. A
and declared in favor of consular
bill,
States circuit court today, Judges Mor
two residents of that portion of East Las for 10.000 of the latest patter'-tarBook of Forms.
inspection of immigrants.
row and Deervan deuied the application
rifles and S.ono.ooo
Senator Carter, of Montana, called up Vegas usually called Chihuahua,'' were
Lawyers will find the Book of Forms
for a writ of habeas corpus for Durrant, for pleadings, adapted to the new code the bill to provide for taking the next married Monday morning at the church
has been placed
T.
of
Immaculate
the
and refused to grant Uurrant's attor one of the most convenient and useful census and argued against making any
Conception, Father
Chester Arms comp
P.
O'Kccfe
Rivera
Demctrio
to
Francisco office,
officiating.
neys leave
works in their practice. The Nkw Mex appointments for that service through
appeal for this decision.
Miss Anita Chacon were wedded at ped at the
ican has this work on sale at the pub tho civil servico commission, saying that and west
side
also
church
the
BOLD BANDITS ON THE KAV.
it was a preliminary measure and proMonday The order
parish
Ushers' price, $5.
vided only for 32 places.
morning, reports the, Optic.
ernniep'
Senator CocKreli, of Missouri, replied,
was
An Express Train Held Up Last Night in
declaring that the Republican party
NOTES.
ALBUQUERQUE
backing squarely down from its position
Kansas City by Two Men No Money
in the civil service question.
BABG-AI1T- S
The report by secretary Sherman on
or Valuables Secured.
Cock-rolJohn T. Baraelough, the head of the civil service was read. Senator
of Missouri, said it was a remark
hardware firm of E. J. Post & Co., and
Kansas. City, Jan. 5. A train on the the
on conpresident of the Crystal Ice com able document, being a request
For information regarding Taos county mines,
Kansas City, Pittsburg & Gulf railroad pany,, is here from Oakland, Calif., and gress for legislative action which was in
of
the
his
chief
order.
executive
by
power
was held up last night within the city expects to remain for several weeks.
placer or lode, write me. I have for tale, cheap,
Teller declared that the cen
Hon. Alejandro Sandoval, the popular susSenator
limits."
a partisan
not
be
should
bureau
especially adapted to colonization, A No. 1
The
express messenger, county collector, was - here yesterday, Institution, but under the classiiied ser31. is. llaydcn, who was bound and cov and was a familiar figure In and around vice. He. assorted that In the last census
farming lands with perpetual water right;
ered by one of the robbers while the the court house. Ho looked over the the silver
had been frauduproduction
other rifled the local safe, sent the com work of his excellent deputy, Jose L lently overstated by 810,000,000.
3,000 acres unsurveyed government land.
pany a message tins moraine to tho ef Pcrea, and found everything in his ofAt 3:10 the senate went into executive
Citifice
fect that the robbers took nothing of
moving along nicely, says the
session.
zen.
value. .
of the House Today.
Local officials of the. express and rail
El Nuovo Mundo, the bright Spanish
Jan. 5. There was not
Washington,
way companies assert that only a few paper published In Old Albuquerque, a
very largo attendance in tho house of
packages of jewelry of no particular was recently sold by Jiisus S. Garcia to
Willi one or two
value and no money were secured.
Mariano Arm no, the terms being pri representatives today.
members of the Ohio
The robbers are described as being vate. No details of the plans of the exceptions, tho Democrats
both
and Repub
about 3a years old and clean shaven. new management could bo learned, but delegation,
were absent.
licans,
have
made
their
is
It understood that the management
apparently
They
good
The house went into committee of the
of the paper will remain practically the whole to resume
escape.
the consideration of
same
as
it has recently been,
tho legislative, executive and judicial
Bod)' of a Murderer Found,
C. L. Thayer and wife, recently
of
appropriations bill. All the features of
Asbury, Nob., Jan. 5. The body of Fort
Defiance, spent Sunday and Mon the bill had been disposed of except the
William Baker, supposed to have been
for the civil service comday In tho city, going on to Santa Fe
the murderer of George Baker and wife, to pay a short visit to relatives and appropriation
mission, upon which, by previous arwho were shot yesterday by an unknown friends. Mr. and Mrs. Thayer were rangement, there was to be an indefinite
Mr general debate.
assassin, has been found. Bloodhounds married in this city last fall.
were put on the track, and, about four
has resigned his position as dis- It was proposed that Mr. Moody, ite- Thayer
miles from tho scene of the uiuruur, cipiinarian at tue i ort ueuance inaian
of Massachusetts,
and Mr,
publlcan,
Baker s body was found. The top of school and thinks of going to California
Dockery, Democrat, of Missouri, control
ins neao nan oeen mown on oy tne In the near future.
and
the time for
against.
same shotgun used in murdering the
Mr. Hepburn. Republican, of Iowa.
of the Albuquerque
Tho directors
Bakers.
was a
there
that
lowLand and Irrigation company the
suggested
contest. "The Democrats," said
met on Monday
line ditch project
MARKET REPORTS.
afternoon for the purpose of arranging he, "desire the entire repeal of the law.
details to start Chief Engineer Harroun Some of those on this sido doslro it to
New York, Jan. 4. Money on call and his corps of assistants at work, Tho stand as it is, while a large body of us
otner matters per desire wholesome modifications of Its
nominally 4 per cent; prime mercantile directorstodiscussed
the company, and it is safe to provisions."
tainiug
3M
4;
83.55;
lead,
silver,
paper,
50;
'Why noes tno gentleman aver tuai
say that they intend to push work from
casting copper, 10.
all the Democrats on this side of the
now on.
;
wneat,
May,
cnicago.
January,
Something like nine months ago a house deslro the entire repeal of the
80. Corn, January, zsx; May,
was commenced In tho District law?" inquired Mr. Clark, Democrat, of
suit
Oats, January, SI; May, 23.
court of this county to quiet title in the Missouri.
Chicago. Cattle, receipts, 10,500; mar matter of tho Cebolleta land grant.
Simply because that would be wrong
ket, steady, to 10 cents lower; beeves,
W. D. Lee was appointed master and your side Is always wrong," reJudge
$3.80
83.30; cows and heifers, $2.00
and has since oeen taking testimony as torted Mr. Hepburn amid great laugh94.45; Texas steers, 83.30
84.30; stack
Mr. ter.
as it iias been offered.
ers and feeders, 83.20
84.35. Sheep, rapidly
All suggestions as to the control of
Richardson, of New York, claims the
receipts, 15.000; market, lor good sheep, controlling interest in the grant and has time failed at last, and the chair recog5
10
cents
na
lower;
steady; others,
thus far presented the evidence of two nized Mr. Grow, Republican, of Penn84.70; westerns, 83.00
tives,' 82.00
witnesses to prove his claim. If the sylvania, who spoke 20 minutes in sup85.80.
84.40; lambs, 84.00
continues to come in so rapid- port of the general principle of the civil
Kansas City, Cattle, receipts, 6,500; testimony
it will"not be many years till the title servico law.
market today, for best, steady; Texas ly
Mr. Moody, of Massachusetts, made
to this valuable property is sowed, savs
84.40; Texas cows, 83.10 the Democrat.
steers, 83.30
an elaborate defense oi tne civil service
85.05:
83.40; native steers, 83.00
system.
native cows and heifers, 81.50
84.50;
Mr. Dockerv, Democrat, of Missouri.
AO
ffll 9A An
QinnVnea
and foAflnpo
opened
opposition to civil service
vww
iw.
84.00. Sheep, receipts,
mviuui.. tor- law in tho
bulls, 82.30
the nonse. He made a warm
in
the
3,000; market, steady; lambs, 83.75 (
Every practicing attorney
sneoch in which he declared the law
85.65; muttons, 82.75 a 84.50.
ritory should have a copy of the New odious tq the American people and that
Mexico Code of Civil l'rocedure, bound
.
it should be repealed.
sjincuy irai uaia.
gearato form with alternate blankAt 1:30 the civil service debate was
The New MexHousekeepers and restaurant man- - pages for annotations.
agors can save money by purchasing lean Printing company has such an edi- - still in progress with Mr. Landis, Re
meats, fish and nystera from BIschoff tlon on sale at the following prices: publican, of Indiana, speaking in favor
& Muller. Only strictly
meats I leatherette binding,
full law of a modification of the law. Ills stric;
I
d
"better elomeut"
sold,
tures
sheep, 8'!; flexible morocco, 82.50.
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FOYDin

Colorado hay, per cwt
. 12U'
Alfalfa, per cwt.
15
White oats, per;cwt
Com, per cwt
v . ,...10

Pink Alaska salmon

Bed Alaika salmon .
Satin on steaks, per can
Sweet corn, per can
Tomatoes, per can
Domestic sardines, per can;.
Kustard sardines, per car .
. .

60
50

10

.

.

10
.08

....10

'

.1.10

90
.
85
Bran, per cwt
.1
20
Old Homestead flour, 50 lbs.
Jewell flour, 50lbs . ...... 100
.

r

.

Ohase ft Sanborn's Seal Brand Coffee, 2 lb can
Ohase & Sanborn's Royal Gem Teas, lb. packages.
Best Java & Mocha Coffee, bulk
Crushed Java Coffee

4

.$ 80
75
35

mm

B.

In all Particula-

--

Buo

&

r-

WM. VAUGHN, Prop.
Clerk.

h

Bach-arach-

's

K1A0-CH0-

Kiao-Clio-

No expense will be spared to make this famous hostelry up to date in

all respects.

Bach-arac-

fc

The Palace Hotel- Frank Hudson,

BAK1MQ

up-hi- ll

4

TELEPHONE
-F- irst-Class

15

WCWM,

Patronage solicited

u

tier-man- y

Kiao-Cho-

(hot
.

.

sifrhstg-s-

j

Kiao-Cho-

--

j

2?ssni

Celebrated Hot Springs are located In the midst of the Ancient
twenty-fiv- e
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe. and about twelve miles from Barranoa Station on the Denver
Rio Grande Railway, from whioh point a dally line of stages run to the
Spring's. The temperature of these waters is from 90 tol2ii. Thegaees
are earbonlo. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a eommmodlous hotel for the oonvenienee of invalids and tourists. These waters contain 1686.34 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs
in the world. The
effloaoy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the mlraolous cures
attested to in the following diseases Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,'
THESE

IB,

WMl.t

rates (Wen by the month. For further particular address

ArNTOtllO JOSEPH. Prop.,

Ojo Oaliente, Taoa County, New Mexico

This resort

u

it attractive at all seasons and is open all winter.
for

OJo Oaliente oan leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. m.
Passengers
and reach Gjo Oaliente at 8 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
coand trip from Hanta Fe to OJo Oaliente, $7.

u

f

l,

msr

taps

ooTJisra

o

W. CHILLIS, TAOS.

THE

HOTEL WELLINGTON

15th

formerly Wtileknr'K.

American and European Plan.
Street, Near U. & Treasury,

D. C.
Washington,
Class

i

Kui'opean Plan. 81.00 per day and Upward.
Cafe.

American Plan,
Guests.

- First

Restaurant and

'.

UM)

per day and Upward.

l"

(

AMERICAN PLAN
i r

Transient and Permanent

M

F'TCH, Proprietor.

rire Proof and ttteam Heat

Kleetrle Meats and Klevato
Everything Jrirat-Claa- a

CLAIRE HOTEL
SANTA FE, M. M.
(1

Ratoo,$2.00i$2.50 per day

First National Bank

Santa Fe, N.

38.

PROPRIETOR

M.

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

R. J. PALEN

rt..

V

OF

three-cornere- d

first-cla-

J.

ss

on-th-

H. VAUGHN

President.
Cashier

!

The Daily New Mexican
THE NEW MEXICAN

(JgrBntered as Second-Clas- s
Santa i'e l'ost Office.

WINTER

THE TALK OF EUROPE.

Business Outlook for 1898.

The prospects for ii prosperous year
I'nited State have engaged the
attention of many of the financial publiPRINTING CO.
cations the past two months. Many of
them can see nothing particularly bright
matter at the head for the industries of the laud, but
these have been biased in meir mows vy
their free trade proclivities. Others have
in the

BATES OF BDBS0BIPIION8.

Brief Becollectlons t'pon Kventi nf Car- rent Interest Across the Ocean.
It is to be hoped that Sir Arthur
Chanuell,- who has recently beeu promoted to be one of tho justices of the
high court iu Loudon, will be a little
more certain about his aspirates than
was his father, who was one ol the most
distinguished judges that ever occupied
the bench, as far as legal ability was
concerned. For many years he presided
over the admiralty court. One day a
mi a a WAS beina tried before him in con
nection with the collision of two vessels
between Dover and Calais, ihe name
of one of the vessels concerned was the
Helen, which the presiding judge insist
ed on pronouncing as U it were lieu.
At leusth the counsel for the defense,
who was a hit of a humorist, arose and
who
gravely asked his learned brother
V!1S conduotius the case for the plaintiff
to give the real name of the vessel that
had been run down, saying that half
Mia time it was being called the Helen
nod tho rest of the time the Ellen. The
learned brother was not slow to respond
and replied with equal seriousness that
the real name of the vessel was the
Helen, but that the H hart been lose m
the "chops of the Chanuell.
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in the torceding year, or years, shall remain aue
practicing attorney
Every
and unpaid and sell the same for ana m , rltory ghould have ..a copy of the N(

JZ

K''"lT,'"
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&

P'r;'

o.i.

i.i,,

omonnt.
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tnxe.

such real estate."
These sections give we
alternative. Tho law is exact
should be enforced.

Mnvlen Code Of C

VU

,rrocoaure,

"

Mi

uoui

glycerine, all combined in
the best possible manner,
you have only one choice.
It brings prompt results
.
r
ti
in ail cases or wasting, or
loss in weight.
. .

All

SCOT T

fit

druggists; ?oc. md $i.oo.
BOWNE, Chemuu, Nrn. York.

Book of Forms.

Lawyers will find the Book of Forms
for pleadings, adapted to the new code,
f the moat convenient and useful
edl- can printing company has such an
works in their practice. Tho New Mexprices
mo
tlon on saie ai
o.."'"s
this work on sale at the pub
and rtootVierette binding, 81. 25; full law ican has
lishers' prlco, fri.
Jf.i.so.
morocco,
floKlblo
sheep.

Depends on the Kind.
"Is It true that Mr. Jones talks like a
book?" sho asked.
"Yes," ho replied; "like one of these
ungrammatloal dialect novels." Chicago

Post.

Farmer Long's Sign.
in
George Long, a farmer residing
county,
Delaware
of
eastern
part
the
has won the hearts of all the sportsmen
same
of the neighborhood and at the
time gained for himself quite a reputation through the means ot a sigR which
he has posted on his place. The sign
want
reads as follows, "Hunt all you
ou this farm, and when the bell rings
come in tn dinner,"
Fresh vaccine, points and tubes Just
received at Fischer & Co.
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IHE SUN SHINES mere hears in
the day and mora days la tha yaw
in Eddy and Chaves oounttes, New
Mexico, than in any other aeotion
of tha west.

de-sir-

1m

THE COUNTIES Of

EDDY"OHAVES
OF NIW MIXICO.

a

40-ao- re

farm.

of
vovAXRER terms or conditions
were
aale of beet and fruit lands

WWXI tor particulars.

'CO.
PECOS IRHIOATION AND VXPROYEUim
ZlJIiW IIEXICO.
UDDT,

on ROSWELL LAND AlfD WATER CO.

l. J. HAGBRMAN,
Presidoal
1. 0. PAULUTER, TlMsJhraaMMl

A., T. &.

H.

V. Time Card.

Under the now schedule In effect De
cember 13, lirst train leaves Santa Fe at
3:55 p. in. connecting
at Lamy with
train No. 1 at 4:55 p. in. No. 1 carries
local passengers between Lamy and Albuquerque, and west of Albuquerque to
California, tills train also connects at
Lainy with train No. 17, and carries
passengers for Albuquerque and points
south, connection Is also made on this
run with the Chicago Limited eastbound
on Wednesdays and Saturdays, this'train
arrives at Santa be at 7 p. m.
Eastbound first train will leave Santa
Fe at 9:40 p. m. returning arrive at San
ta Fe at 11:45 p. m.i this train earrlet
local passengers between El Paso and
La Junta and has through sleepers to
Kansas uity; second train leaves santa
Fe at 12:15 a. m., this is a through train
from California, and has through chair
car and Pullman for Denver, Colorado
Springs and Pueblo; No. 3 westbound
California Limited leaves Santa Fe on
Mondays and Friday at 8:50 a. in.; returning arrive at Santa Fe at 10:40; the
Chicago and California Limitted trains
will only run twice a week each way
until further notice.

One Oood Habit.
"Mrs. Clingstone is always talking
about the bringing up of other people's
children. Are her own so wonderful?"
"Well, I know that her boy never goes
'
out nights."
"Her boy? I never saw him."
"No. He Is in the penitentiary."

The Birtli of the "Greater" Mew

York.

With the dawn of the new year the
'Greater'' Now York is ushered into the
world a full grown giant. The problem
of municipal government is to be put to
the supromest test. Within its limits is
contained a population equal to that of
13 of our sovereign states at our last
census, and as numerous as that of the
original 13 states. Provisions for the
life and health of this vast multitude of
all nations and climes is an unsolved
enigma. Thousands of sufferers in New
York and elsewhere aro wrested from
the grasi) of that agonizing complaint.
rheumatism, by the timely use of
Stomach Hitters, which is a preventive of malaria and kidney complaint, and curative of liver complaint,
constipation and norvousness.
llos-tetter- 's

Toot.
"I

was conveyed," related Love in
speaking of it afterward, "on the dulcet
strains of a flu to."
The gods and goddesses exchanged
glances.
"On a toot," they exclaimed. a with
one voice.
'

TREATMENT
ON

TRIAL

To Any Reliable Man.
mrtlnnftA rnirl nn month's rem mil

MAivAlnii

AM

of rare power will be sent on trial, without any
advance payment, by the foremost company in tho
world in tbe treatment ot men wetik. broken, discouraged from effects of excesses, worry, overwork, Ac, Happy marring secured, complete restoration or development of nil robust conditions.
The time of this offer IB limited. No C. O. U.
scheme) no deception; no exposure. Aflaress

cdic iicninii on BUFFALO,
i njaoarast.,
N.Y.
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The Scenic Konte of the World.
Time Table Ko. 40,
AST BOUND
No. 426.
10:0ft
m

WEST BOUND
MILKS Io. 425.
a
Lv. Santa Fa.Ar
6:55 p m
12:08pm
4:5Spm
Lv.Espanola. Lv.. 40.. 3:25
Lv.Hmbudo.Lv... 58..
1:10pm
pm
Lv. Barranca. Lv.. 66.. 2:45pm
1:55pm
Pledrai.Lv B7.. 1:19pm
3:27pm....Lv.Tre
6:23 p m
Lv.Antoalto.Lv...l31..U:40a m

7 :00 p m
10:50pm

1:50am
3:0 am

.

4:0am
7i 0am

Lv. Alamoia . Lv . . 160. . 10 :30 a m
Lv.Sallda.Lv....248.. 6:50am
Lv.Plorenoe.Lv.,311..
4:00am
Lr. Pueblo. Lv... 843.. 2:40am

Lv.CoIoSpki.Lt.387..

1:02

Ar.Uenver.Lv...48..10.-O0-

am

m

- Connections with

?

the main lino and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
and all points In the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Croede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Luis valley.
.At Salida with main line for all points
east and west, Including Leadvillo.
At Florence with P. & C. C. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers from Santa Pe
will have reserved berths in sleeper from
Alamosa if desired.'
For further Information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Helm, Cieueral Agent,
Santa Fe. N. M.
S. K. Hooper, A. I. A.,
Denver, Colo.

TO i?;EACH

Red

River
Country
TAKE THE

HANKINS'
STAGE
FROM SPRINGER.
Stages leave Springer every morning
except Sunday, and arrive in
the same evening. Every attention given to the oomfort
of passengers. For rates address
.

H.H.HANKINS,
Oimarron, N. M.

Xotioc of Dissolution.
Notice Is hereby given that the, partnership heretofore existing under the
tirm name.of Dudrow & Davis has this
day been dissolved by mutual consent,
Frank S. Davis retiring. The business
will be continued by Charles W. Dudrow,
who will pay all outstanding claims
against tho old firm, and will collect all
Charles W. Ditdkow-moneys due.
Fuank S. Davis.
Santa Ke, N. M., December 28, 18(1".

A FAVORITE

POEM,

I wandered lonely as a cloud
That floats on high o'er vales and bills,
When all at once I saw a crowd,

A host of golden daffodils,
Beside the lake, beneath the trees,
Fluttering and dancing in the breeze.

Continuous as the stars that shine
And twinkle on the milky way
They stretched in never ending line
Along the margin of a bay.
Ten thousand saw I at a glance,
Tossing their heads in sprightly dance.
The waves beside them danced, but they
Outdid the sparkling waves in glee.
but be gay
In such a Jocund company.
I gazed and gazed, but little thought
What wealth that show to me had brought.
A poet oould not

For often when on my couch I lie
In vacant or in pensive mood
They flash upon that inward eye
Which is the bliss of solitude.
And then my heart with pleasure fills
And danoes with the daffodils.
Wordsworth.

A CHANGED DEYIL.
Babe Espiuosa was the only daughter
of Gavina Espinosa, whose wife the
saints had called early, and her place
had been supplied by a woman whom
Babe had been taught to call Aunt Tin-to- .
The Espinosas kept a small Mexican restaurant on Santa Lucia street,
where tortillas, enchiladas, tamales,
red wine and other hot staffs were attractions. Babe had been brought up in
the restaurant and in the street in the
gutter, if that was out of Aunt Tinto's
way though she had a faint remembrance of a yard around au old adobe,
where there were myrtle with big blue
blossoms and broken borders of gaudy
flowers, and thinking of the adobo she
thought of the myrtle, and thinking of
the myrtle she saw it on a grave in a
place where there were many thin,
wooden crosses, some of them always
leaning over with a promise to join
those that had lain down like the sleepers. She had been ohristened Maria, but
after some years and some slips she had
repudiated the name as too commonplace for her and had assumed the name
of her innocence because of the travesty
it was. "Marias are thicker than virgins," said Babe, whereat her followers
laughed. These were all young men.
Women did not like Babe and she did
not like women.
Babe was wiry, square shouldered and
slim waisted. She attracted attention
wherever she wetic. Everything she did
was done with this in the vista, and she
would have succeeded had she only
posed as propriety. The conformation
of her supraorbital region caused the
other Marias to accuse her of the evil
eye. Her hair, worn old stylo, parted
in the middle and carried down over
her ears, was black and only less
coarse than the mane of a mustang, and
her hair and eyes would have been observed in any aggregation.
Babe had a familiar, one Vico
the hunchback of the Pocket. The
Pocket was a haunt of ill repute, a.cluster of old, low tenements in the center of
a block where there were houses facing
the sidewalk in the regulation civic
way. Vico was tall for a hunchback,
owing to his very long legs. Babe was
so strong that she could put a band under either hump and lift Vico about,
while his long legs dangled like a rag
doll's.
Through all the streets and alleys of
the town tho odd looking pair went at
will and at all hours. "Tho devil and
the devil's own," Babe said of them,
and the Marias said, spite of her sex,
the devil was Babe.
Often they passed old Mateo Tiveros
and his tamale stand. Sometimes they
.flouted the old man. Sometimes they
wheedled him out of a tamale by promises of sweet yerba santa, sometimes secured it by mero bold banter, but oue
night late, when there wad no moon and
old Mateo's red lantern, low and smoky,
cast a light that would hardly have done
for a photographer's darkroom and Babe
and Vico were bold with bad wine, a
whim struck Babe to upset old Mateo
and his outht.
A whisper to Vico won him to the
scheme, and in a few twinklings the
lantern oil had spread itself a la mayonnaise upon the outer husks of the few
tamales remaining in the steamer. To
Babe's surprise Vioo lay in the mayonnaise, and she found the night air cool
upon her spine, for old Mateo had disposed of Vico with a single left hander
and with a stroke of a sharp knife had
ripped Babe's clothing from neck to
waist. Babe wet her dress skirt at the
fountain, tore off Vico's collar, opened
his shirt and mopped his face, neck and
breast till consciousness returned. Then
she took off his ooat, threw it around
her shoulders, buttoned one button, got
Vico on his feet and half led, half carried him home and put him to bed.
. She
thought of smelling salts for Vico
and began to rummage for a green bottle with an oroide top that had once
held some. Not finding it in one place,
she looked in another, when, feeling
something unusual in the old zino
trunk, she drew it forth and shuddered
till the split clothing slipped down on
her tawny shoulders as she saw a wooden ctobs with an ivory figure in fixed
contortion upon it. Then she remembered that onoe upon a time she had
stood by an old chest when her father
found' the crucifix, and he, too, had
trembled.
"Who is it?" she had asked.
"One Jesus," her father had said.
"He was your grandmother's.- - He is a
dead man, and the dead areas earth
and air and water. I will have
nothing
of this Jesus. "
He threw the Jesus in the strong box,
then heaped clothing upon it and jumped in and stamped upon it.
Why had he not thrown it away? '
Another day she had meant to do so,
for she smothered when she thought of
that yellow, hurt looking man, bleeding and nailed and trampled under the
olothing in the tight box. She had gone
with creeping flesh and got him out.
Why had she not thrown him away?
Why had she forgotten him? Strange it
seemed to her, that moan of Vim' ti
Rot-tanz- i,

'

that moment, "Jesus, mercy my Jesus, meroy my poor head."
Her grandmother had kept Jesus by
her. Had he done something for her?
Would he do something for Vico? She
could not bear to look at him even in
the dim light, but she laid him on Vico's breast and took Vico's hands and
put them upon him.
Babe could not breathe. Her face
burned. Her bare breast burned. She
felt her way to the back porch, heavily
overhung by flowering bean and balsam
vines, but the night air did not cool
her, though her clothing had slipped
off her arms and fallen down from her
belt, and her wet skirts clung to her
limbs.
Her father sat there in a low, wide
rocker her father, stupid with heavy
food and sour wiue and another form
was coming up the black adobe walk.
It was not mitt only nor shadow nor
cloud, yet Babe knew not what else to
call it, and it came to the railing and
stood without and spoke to him, her father, "The step is falleu, husband, and
the porch is falling with the thick vine,
and my child is fallen."
"What business is it of yours?" replied Gavina Espinosa with sullen bravado. Then he burst out wrathfully :
"By God, in the course of nature you
have no right to be here. You are dead
and useless. "
"Dead? I am not dead," said the
mist. "Death frees us. Death rests us.
Death soothes pain, but I am bond and
weary and I suffer. "
"Anyhow, your grave is over there,
flat under tho myrtle. "
"Ah," said the mist, "I did not know
what I now perceive. I am dead, praised
be God, and he is God, and now that
you have cast me out and told me there
is no bond between you and me I am
indeed free and my grave is over there,
but not flat under the myrtle. Don't you
remember I asked you not to pat it
down? And it has never fallou. Lift the
myrtle and you will see. I go to my
grave. The earth is calm and soft and
kindly. Nature has made it so. Tell my
daughter that I went to my grave."
In the gray of morning Babe came to
herself in the old porch. She looked for
her father. He was not there, neither
was the wide rocker. Had they really
been there? Babe lay and thought.
When she got up, she was a changed
woman.
She bathed Vico's face and hands.
He could not rise. She brought breakfast for him and served it with the only
pure womanly tenderness that had ever
been spontaneous with her. Vico ate
and afterward slept. She mothered him
all day. He did not understand Babe's
new whim. Late in the afternoon he
rose and dressed, wondering what her
evening mood would be.
She would not let him go till he had
eaten food brought with her new grace.
They ate together, and wheu he felt
new again and wholly woll fed and
comfortable he put his arms around
Babe and kissed her. She put her arms
around him and kissed him, too, as a
good woman might have done.
"I am going to be good, Vico," she
said. Vico had felt her strength when
she was bad to him, and he was not ill
pleased. "Let's both be good, Vico,"
she went on. "Let's go to the priest
and be married. "
Vico was so much astounded that he
took her arms from around hiin. He
looked at her. Yes, she meant it. Vico
was as much an inheritance as any oue
of his traits. He was the product of an
ancestry of inconstant men.
Vico laughed.
That the accustomed anger did not
blaze from her eyes made him laugh
consumedly, and wheu u tear stole
down her oheek the situation became
amusing beyond all things.
Vico laughed.
Tho echoes of his evil mirth came
back to the grieving woman as he went
down the street to toll his booji com pan
ions of Babe's latest madness.
How Vico laughed
A. Kalfus Spe
ro in Argonaut.
A Vanishing Type.

Only lately have Fhiladclphians be
gun to realize and reflect upon the dis
appearance of the Quakers as we knew
them; only lately has it been brought
home to us that a gradual obliteration
of the old uncompromising orthodoxy
has set in which means tho ultimate
absorption of the sect. Even now, rare
as is the old garb on the streets where
it was such a common sight not so
many years ago, the assertion that the
society is diminishing would meet with
doubt and hesitation. We are so famil
iar with the Quaker, he is so necessary
and potent a type in Philadelphia, that
we would not accept the warrant even
of statistics, yet, now that the visible
limit has been reaohed, what can we do
but awake to tho change? Wo see few
broad brimmed hats and drab bonnets
where we once saw many. Of those
who wear them, the most are old and
trembling.
If there are young Quakers, how aro
we to recognize them? Not by their
dress, at any rate, except in so far as
plainness of out and sobriety of color
still rule the taste of Friends, whether
wealthy or in moderate circumstance
The distinctive costume is being laid
asiae, with many of the distinctive ouS'
toms. And why? Because the society is
losing its control over its younger members? Because its rigid rules no longer
suffice to hold in oheek the human spirit, with its unconquerable love of freedom? This is the common explanation,
and the one desired by those who love
romance. Thomas Wharton inLippin-cott's- .
A Meat Compliment.
When the Prince and Princess of
Wales were visiting an exhibition in
London recently, on reaching the dairy
department the' princess remarked to.
the manager: "I have always heard
that the best butter in England comes
from Denmark. Is it true?" The manager hesitated a moment and then said,
'No, yonr highness; Denmark sends us
the best princesses, but Devonshire the
best butter."

The California Limited.

Pecos valley Railway
In the early days
of the settlement of

Time card in effect January 31. 1S07.
(Central Time): Leave Pecos, Tex., daily
at 3:40 a. tn., arriving at Koswell. N. M.,
at l',':30 p. m. Leave ltoswell daily at
12:30 p. 111.. arriving at l'ecos at 10:05 p.
in,, coitnecting with the Texas fc Pacilic
Ry.. for all points north, south, east and
west.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Nogal leave Roswell on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m.
For low rates and information regarding the resources of this valley, and the
price of lands, or any other matters of
interest to the public, apply to

the Dakotas, the
newspapers frequently contained
stories of the hardships and sufferings
and sometimes the
death of the new
settlers who were
lost in the blizzards.

The man or woman
who is frozen to
death in a winter's

storm undergoes
great suffering's, but they are mild compared with those daily borne by thousands
of victims of that "dread disease
consumption.
For centuries this relentless disease was
considered incurable. It is now known to
be distinctly curable. Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery cures 98 per cent, of all
cases of consumption, bronchitis, asthma,
laryngitis and diseases of the
It has stood the test for thirty years. It
acts directly on the blood, nourishing it
with the
qualities of the food.
It tears down old,
tissues and
builds up new ones in all parts of the body.
Through the blood it acts directly on the
lungs, driving out all impurities and disease germs.
It soothes the cough, but
facilitates expectoration. It deepens the
breathing, supplying the system with
oxygen. It stimulates the appetite,
facilitates the flow of digestive juices, invigorates the liver and tones and builds up
r
the nerves.
It is the great
and
It does not make flabby
flesh like cod liver oil, but firm, muscular,
healthy tissues.

m

PLEADINGS

PRACTICE
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Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka A Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver A, Gulf

blood-make-

" I had been troubled with bronchitis for
several years," writes Mrs. Orlin O'Hara, Box
114, Fergus Falls. Ottertail Co., Minn. " lu the
first place I had sore throat. I doctored with
different doctors and took various medicines,
but got no relief.
I raised from my throat u
sticky substance like the white of an egg. Could
not sleep, and had made up my mind that I
would not live through the winter.
took Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery and 'Favorite Prescription alternately, and in a few days
began to see that 1 was better. I took eight bottles. I have not felt as well in years."
The quick constipation - cure Doctor
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.
Never gripe.
Accept no substitutes or imitations.

1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale,

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

Proceedings
in Courts of Record.
Part 2.
Attachments .Certiorari ;Garn-ishmen- t;
Habeas Corpus; InMandamus; Mechanjunction;
ic's Lien; Prohibition; Quo
Warranto and Replevin. Part
3, Miscellaneous. Covering Advertisements; Affidavits; Arbitrations; Assignments; Depositions; Naturalizations, etc., etc.
Hound in full law sheep. Delivered at any postoffice In New
Moxloo upon receipt or publisher's price, $S.U0. Purchaser's
name printed on the book free
of cost. Address New Mexloau
Printing Company, Santa Fe,

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN 62AZING LANDS.

Parti. Ordinary

In tracts 20 acre and upward, with perpetual water rights- cheap and on easy term, of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed' t?!h fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tract? 0
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or nnfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

GOLD MINES.

N. M.

THE VILLAGE ORACLE.

On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 85 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, tbe United States Governmei
Laws and Regulation.

llan'l Hunkj, lie sua this town
Is jest the best on earth.
He sfiz there hain't 0110, up nor down,
That's got one-hal- t
htsf worth.
He sez there hain't 110 other state
That's good as ouni, nor near,
And all the folks that's good or great
Is settled right round liure.
Sez I, " D jor ever travel, Dan?"
"You bot I hain't," soz he.
"I tell you wliat, the place I've got
Is good enough for ine. "
Old

f

TO

He sea the other

party's fools,
'Cause they don't vote his way.

He sez that all religion's wrong
'Cept jest what he believes.
He Bez them ministers belong
In jail, the same as thieves.
He sez they take the blessed word
And tear it all to shreds.
He sez their preuchin's jest absurd;
They're simply leather heads,
Bez I, " 'D jer ever hear em, DanV"
"You bet I liaint," sez he.
"I wouldn't go to hear 'em, no I
They make me sick to see. "

I

1

ST. LOUIS,
CHICAGO,

wmir

Reflections of a Bachelor.
The old maid's Cupid carries n club.
Sin causes most as much unhuppincss
as cold buckwheat cukos.
It is too bad folks can't get vaccinated
for love the way they do for smallpox.
Adam was afraid to sit under his genealogical tree for fear tlio monkeys would
throw things down at him.
No girl's skirt hanu;s near so nice behind us she thinks it does when alio looks
sideways at it in the shop windows.
Just before a girl takes off her hat in
the theater she turns around to see what
sort of a looking man is sitting right behind her.
A woman's ideal of married llfo is generally an old couple in their dotage that
sit around at meals squeezing each other's
hands under the table. Now York Press.
How He Gets Even.
should er gotdat postoffice, " said the
colored politician, "but dey gin it ter a
white man, after all. But, bless Ood, I
got my rewengc. ' '
"Yo' rowenge?"
"Yes. I makes dat white man wait on
me en fly roun samo's cf I had him hired.
I goes in dnr 'bout ten times a day, throw
down a dollar en holler out, 'Gimme a 1
cent stamp heah, durn quick I' " Atlanta
Constitution.

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Spriiigei

for these camps.

TrrvTirr

BOSTON,
'

j

TITLE perfect, founded on United States
firmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.

Free Reclining Cars,
Pullmans,
Diners,
Boudoir Coaches,

con-

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico

Saves 4 Hours Denver to
One Change of
Cars.

Announcement!
The New Mexican Printing Company desires to state that it is
making a specialty of its celebrated FREY'S PATENT FLAT

C. M. HAMPSON,
Commercial Agent,
Denver, Colo.

Illustrated
Special Edition
New Mexican

OPENING- BLANK BOOK.
Rule them to order. Can give
you the finest kind of binding, both
for durability and finish, and it is
the sole makers.
-

Can be had by applying at
this office. It is luU'of matter describing tho mineral,

agricultural,

Patent and

For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

New York.

Home fellers reckon, more or less,

Before they speak their mind,
And sometimes calkerlate or guess,
But them hain't Dan'l's kind.
The Lord knows all things, great or small,
With doubt he's never vexed.
He, in his wisdom, knows it all,
But Dan'l Hunks comes next.
Soz I, "How do yer know yer right?"
"How do I know ?" sez he.
"Well, now, I vuml I know, by gum,
I'm right, because I be "
Joe Lincoln in L. A. W. Bulletin.

SYSTEM.

(Forms to conform to Code)
Pattison'B Forms of Pleading,
under the Missouri Code, have
been placed with the New Mexican Printing Co. for Bale.
A complete and comprehensive
book of forms, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
now in effect in New Mexico.

horticultural

and all the varied resources
.lust tlx'
thing to send any one
about or 'interested
in the territory.
Price 10
cents, wrapped 'and mailed
tor 11 cents.
of New Mexico,

WHILE HE WAITED.
'
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Farmer, the Mo:lrn Cobbler
the Wontlrful Machine,

Rial
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Mr. Asbnry Peppers.
"Well!" exclaimed the red nosed boarder. "I see the police have discovered a lottery being run in one of tho Chinese laundries."
"Must have been an artistic affair,"
commented Asbury Pcppors."

"Eh?"
"Sort of wash drawing,

Cincinnati Enquirer.
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Farmer Haycoru
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Hero, gov 'nor, jes'

solo uu heol inv bunts whilfi I wait, will

yer?
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Of all kinds done with neatness and

Reindeer For the Klondike.

Finnish gentleman told the Caua
diau deputy minister of the interior a
few days ago that he proposed to make
A

arrangements for shipping reindeer from
Finland for use m tho Yukon country.
Modern O'liblor Bet your lifu, sir
His opinion is that they will be of great Slip into it, .lohimy.
advantage for travel 111 the northland.
as they can subsist on mosses and can
ft'8RL$
travel with ease as much as 100 miles
in a day. During the past year Mr. Dal
ton took in cattle to the Klondike by
the Chilkat route, and on 125 head
cleared $80,000. The cattle gained
8,000 pounds on the trip np, the grass
being principally bunch grass and very
succulent.
Caught a no With a Whiplash.
While Isaiah King was driving in
Butte, Mon.
recently his whiplash
caught a dove around one of its wings,
and the fluttering bird then caused the
lash to carl around the driver's neck.
It was necessary to cnt the lash In order
to clear the dove, which was taken
some a captive.

Butte Times.

descom-

patch. Carry a large and
plete line of commercial stationery
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

to speak,"

This is the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

"You won't even have to take thorn
off.

LEO-A-

L

Ht

BLIsTKIS

Carry a full and complete line of all
.
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by tne
last legislature.
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MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

E.O.FAULKNER,

half-dea-

He sez the "feeble minded schools"
Is where they ought to stay.
If he was law, their mouths he'd shut,
Or blow 'em all to smash.
He soz their platform's nothin but
A great big mess of trash.
Soz I, " 'D jer ever read it, Dan ?"
"You bet I hain't," sez he,
' 'And when I do woll, I tell you,
I'll let you know, by gee!"

. . .

Receiver and General Manager
Eddy, N. If.

Takes you to Los Angeles in only 33
Prone to Doubt.
hours over the Santa Fe Route. Best
route best train best time. Meals al"Women are naturally incredulous,"
remarked the whist player.
ways good.
"That's contrary to the common im
pression."
"I don't care;, it's truo. You novel-camake one believe you the lirst time
f
yon tell her what arc trumps.

UfUwiJ
Sl nir

The

.

Where Days are Sunniest

And, most captivating
Inviting to out.
door life that's California.
Engage
now
in
the
California
berth
Limited via
Santa Fe route,

"Half a dollar.

Thanks.

"Com lo

NBU UEXICAH PRINTING C0UPA1IY
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A Year of Results
home

.

.

a fruitful

your in your pureliast for the farm ami
year of good results. Ours is a hardware store that sup-

Mtike

IS'.is
a

plies every hardware need,

at the lowest

basis of economy, we solicit your trade.

Every item we

sell vou must be a value, or vour money back.

Wateh Repairing

Strictly

First-Clas-

s.

S. SPITZ,
-- MANUFACTURER

MEXICAN

AND DEALER IN

DIAMOND?, WATCHES, SDLVEBWAEE,

.... GUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examine Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

H. S. KAUNE & CO

Sit

-

F

Ml

hub

Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.

A. WALKER

k

CO.

-- DEALERS IN

STAPLE&FANGYGROCERIES

SANTA FE BAKERY.

Incorporated,

Approved.

The report of the territorial grand
jury submitted on yesterday in the. District court by Cosine Herrera. the foreman of the body, says in part, as fol-

Governor Otero lias appointed M. 1?.
Buchanan, of Socorro, a notary public
in and for Socorro county.
National Guard OnlccrM.
Governor Otero lias commissioned the
Guards officers:
following National
Gregorio Garcia, captain: Salomon Garcia, first lieutenant; and Francisco Rivera, second lieutenant, of company D,
First infantry, stationed at Las Cruces.
La Vegas, Morn & TaoB Railroad.
Edward K Wheeler, of East Milton,
Mass., Richard Dunn, of Gascon Mills,
N. M., Francisco A. Manzanares, John
Hill and Robert L. M. Ross, of Las Vegas, N. M.; havo organized the Las Vegas, Mora & Taos Railroad company,
and filed articles of incorporation in
the secretary's' office.
The purposes for which said corporation is formed are as follows: To locate,
construct, purchase, maintain, own and
operate a railroad by steam, electric or
other motive power, and telegraph lines,
and all necessary poles, posts, wires,
contrivances or things in connection
with any and all of said objects; commencing at or near to the city of La
Vegas, in the county of San Miguel, In
the territory of New Mexico; thence
running In a northwesterly direction by
the most suitable and practical route to
be adopted by the company, through
the counties of San Miguel and Taos, to
a point at or near the town of Taos,
which said lino Is to be known as the
main line. Also to purchase, lease or
otherwise obtain and use the
or trackage, on any railroad or telegraph line, now or hereafter constructed
d
upon or along any part of the said
line, and to complete, equip,
maintain and operate the same; also to
purchase, improve, develope, maintain
and operate coal lands, coal mines, stone
ouarries, timber lands, warehouses, real
estate and other properties, machinery
of all sorts or things necessary for the
construction, completion, maintenance
equipment or operation of such railroad.
line or suitable to be
or telegraph
operated in connection therewith, as
well as for furnishing and selling electricitv for power, light or other pur
poses; and for the Improvement of lands
and townsitos; also to nave ana exercise
all and singular the powers and prtvi
leges and immunities granted to rail
road corporations by the laws of the
territory of New Mexico.
Tho corporation is capitalized at $1
700.000; principal
place of business
located at Las Vegas, and estimated
length of the main line of the railroad

The board of penitentiary commis
sioners met in regular" session at the
penitentiary yesterday, with (). A. Had
ley presiding, C. F. Easley officiating as
clerk, and Commissioners J. Franco
Chaves, Saturnino Baca, H. J. Young
and Francisco Miera present.
The regular monthly accounts were
approved and other routine business was

court:
'The grand jury impaneled and
charged ut said term, having concluded
their labors, beg lea ve to report to the
court:
"That we have been in session on 17
whatever
days in all, investigating
charges and violations of the criminal
law of the territory that have come be-

f
"We have examined during
that time
cases, lin'ilg true bills and returning
them into court, in 37 cases, and falling
to tind true bills in 10 cases.
"We visited in a body and examined
into the condition and methods of conducting the public business of the county jail; the oflice of the clerk of the
court: the office of probate clerk and recorder of the county; the ollice of the
county assessor; the office of the county
collector and the office of the county
sheriff. We are pleased to be able to report that the condition of the county
jail and the care of prisoners confined
therein are as good as It seems to us
possible to them in such a dolapidated
prison. The jail is clean and the food
served to the prisoners is abundant and
wholesome. The places of confinement
of the inmates are not as comfortable as
they ought to be. in accordance with humane prison discipline, but they are as
good as they can well be made in the
condition of the building. Santa Fe
county needs a new jail building, and
we earnestly recommend that the board
of county commissioners give the subject their attention as soon as the financial condition of the county will warrant any moderate expenditure for that
purpose.
"We are pleased to be able to report
that the offices of the clerk of this court,
the probate clerk, and recorder of the
county, the county collector and the
county assessor are conducted in a
business like manner, and the books of
the officers are kept neatly, legibly and
up to date. We are especially pleased
with the office and books of the county
assessor, and we congratulate the people of the county on the businesslike
administration of" the public business of
the county as far as we were able to
observe in our brief examination."
As far as the- remainder of the report
is concerned, the least said about it. the
better, ft is a political attack, no more
and no less. It is not worth the paper
it is written on and is not based upon
trustworthy testimony. In fact, it is
charged that a good deal of political
animus was shown by some members ot
the grand mry, which, of course in tin:
deliberations of such bodies, should
have no place whatsoever.

Take Laxative Itromo Quinine Tablets
All druggists refund the money if it fall;
to cure. 25 cents. The genuine has h
li. Q. on each tablet.
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weather bureau forecast for New
I'artlv cloudv tonight and

Thursday.
Regular meeting of Carleton post, G,
A. It., at 7:30 p. m. sharp.
Installation
of officers.
Visiting comrades cordially
invited.
.1.
Ortiz, of Chamita, who is a sur
veyor, has been here tor a week or more
expecting to be examined for appoint
ment as a U. S. deputy surveyor.
The city authorities and Mayor Spiess
hould make an effort to have, the streets
cleaned and the sidewalks repaired
(live the city marshal something to do.
The. work of putting in a new front
on the business block, occupied by Con
n
restaurant and La
way's
comes Uxtord saloon, was commenced
this morning.
It is reported that District Attorney
Crist is about to compromise several tax
suits for 7!) cents on the dollar of taxes
assessed. Such action puts, a premium
on
and is very detrimental to the public interests, besides
being unjust and unfair to the taxpayer
who pays promptly every six months as
the law requires.
The trees are being removed prepara
tory to the opening of Manderfleld street
along the north end of the capltol
grounds. So soon as the trees have been
transplanted the walls and fence will be
placed on the new lino and the new
thoroughfare will be ready for use. which
will be some time next week.
A good many taxpayers and citizens
perfectly able to pay their taxes are
holding back tax payments in order to
This is
get .rebates and abatements.
not as it should be. The Jaw should be
enforced and taxes should bo collected
The collector should publish the delin
quent tax roll, comply with the law and
bring taxpayers and property owners to
time.
Hon-To-

.

llore. business is conducted on Buskjess Principles. Here can be Obtained Strictly First Class Goods In tho form of Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars.

PRICE. Proprietor

W. R.

WATCH WORK A SPECIALTY

J. R. HUDSON,
--

THE

PIONEER- -

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
AND DEALER

IN-

-

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
SANTA FE

NEW MEXICO

HENRY KRICK,
The Eicbange Hotel,
BOLE

AOENT

Beer.

$1.50
QUADALUPI

ST.

The trad sin
from one bottle to a
carload. Mailorder!
promptly oiled.

8ANTA

In City.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

jLemp's

A1.V KIND OP
niWKKAL WATEH

BABY'S

FOB

Best Located Hotel

PI

K

$2

Special ratal by the Week or Month
for Table Hoard, With or without
room.

' In nil the world there Is no other treatment
So pure, so swoet, so safe, so ejieoily, for pro.

serving, purifying, and beautifying the skin,
scalp, and hair, anil eradicating every humor, as warm baths with i'uticpiia 8o.e,
and gentle anointings with Cunci'itA (ointment), the great skin cure.

1W.i

CT

R. Corner of Plasa.

right-of-wa- y

is 85 miles.

Corporation Itcceipts
Secretary Wallace has wiid into tho
territorial treasury the sum of 7H9. the
amount received for lilings of corpora
Won papers during the last quarter' of
1897. making a total of 1. 834 paid into
the general territorial fund since May 7
last, under tho operation of the new
corporation law.

Oysters and Fish,

To Cure a Cold in One Day

MINOR CITY TOPICS,

TELEPHONE 53

TERRITORIAL

Dynamite,

S3

FILIGREE JEWELRY

COMMISSIONERS.

Notary Publio Appointed National Guard
Officers Commissioned
The Las Vegas,
Mora & Taos Eailroad Company

fore us.

OF

PENITENTIARY

aud County Offices Found in Good ConditionAlso a Little Political

lows:
In the District court, county of Santa Fe, December term, 1897. To the
Honorable X. H. I.aughlin, judge of said

W. H. GOEBEL.
IMamond, Opal.Tnrquol
Nettings a Specialty.

MATTERS OF OFFICIAL RECORD.

The Erection of a New Jail Kecommended

It's a

ra jri of prices.

sale and economical trading place for you, where results are
certain.
On a

JURY REPORT.

GRAfiD

.

icura

fi Hold throuihout the world.
Chim, Cdip.. Stole Prop,, Boatoa.
"AN About tho SklD, Snip tad Hair," flrtt.
ni

EVERY HUMOR

From PihbIh to Serofuls
CuruS of CpficvR.,

Fresh oysters and iish received every
.
Friday by Hischoff & Muller. Prices at
the lowest possible notch.

PERSONAL

MENTION.

Hon. T. 11. Catron is conliued to his
residence by temporary illness.
Register M. R. Otero has returned
from a short visit to Albuquerque.
Hon. J. Amado hucero was a passen
ger north this morning to Espanola.
Mr. J. B. Patton, of New York, is a
Santa Fe visitor registered at the Palace.
Colonel Walter G. Marmon, of Lagnna, is in the city, stopping at the Ex
change.
Captain Chas. E. Nordstrum is very
ill at his residence at tho Pueblo Indian
agency.
Judge II, L. Waldo is expected to ar
rive here here from Kansas City tomor
row evening.
Mr. Jas. Duggan, superintendent of
the Madrid coal mines, is registered at
the Palaco hotel.
Hon. Francisco Miera, of Union coun
ty, is In the city on official business,
and registers at the Exchange.
County Commissioner J. T. Mc Laugl
lin returned last night to his home at
San Pedro in southern Santa Fe county.
Antonio Miera and Tomas Gutierrez
are in the citv from Mora, on business
before the U. S. land office. Jhey stop
at the lion Ton.
Mr. H. Essinger, of Las Vegas, spent
last night in the city, registering at the
Palaco hotel. He went north on the D.
& R. G. this morning.
George Crawford, well known in local
baseball circles, has returned from Albuquerque to his duties at tho United
States Indian school In Santa Fe.
Hon. Solomon Luna, one of New Mcxico's leading citizens and a very success
ful sheep raiser, was In tho city from
Valencia county, registered at the Pal
ace. He returned south this morning.
Chas. Mcllvain and Gus Johnson,
sheep men of El Paso, are lathe city on
their way back home from Colorado,
where they havo been contracting for
sheep. They stop at the Bon Ton.

Lumber Contracts at Bland.
Joseph Routledge, the well known
sawmill man,' who is now operating mills
in tho Cochlti mining district, is at the
capital on bnsiness before the United
States District court.
In conversation with a Nuw Mexican
representative this morning, Mr. Rout-leg- e
said that O. P. Posey, manager of
tho company that has bought tho Albemarle group and other properties in the
district named, is expected back In
Bland from California In a few days,
when contracts for cutting tho timber
for tho Albemarle mill will bo immedi
ately let. From 500,000 to 1,000,000 feet
win oe required.
Mr. ltoutiedge says that business is
booming at Bland and throughout the
district.

Monogram Note Paper.

Monogram note paper is the correct
The
tiling for private correspondence.
New Mexican Printing company can
furnish the latest styles of this paper
and at very low prices. Call and see
samples.
If you want the fattest and choicest
beef, veal, mutton, lamb and pork, go to
the market of Blschoff & Muller. '

All the Members of the Board Were in
tendance at the Meeting Yesterday
Eeports Submitted and Accounts

At-

INSURANCE

Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair.
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.

LAW.

Deeds to Land in New Mexico May Be
Deposited

with Treasurer of
Territory,

Hon. Miguel A. Otero, Governor of New Mexico. Snntn Fe, S. M.
Santa Fe. N. M.. Jan. 3. 1898. Dear
Sir: I am in receipt of your Inquiry of
tins date as to wnetber it would be per

nussiblo tor insurance
companies to
deposit mortgages on real estate within
the territory in satisfaction of the re
quirements of chapter 49 of the. laws ot
1897.

Replying thereto, 1 beg to say that I
have in the past had occasion to examine
this feature ot tiie act reiorreu to, on
the application of the territorial auditor.
disposed of.
of a letter
Tho accounts of tho penitentiary I enclose herewith a copy
him on April 28, 1897, wnicn i
against the following counties for the written
as to which you
safe keeping of prisoners were referred believe covers the points
make inquiry:
to the solicitor general:
Mnrcelino Gnrcin, Territorial Auditor,
Santa Fe county, $700.70; Sau Miguel Hon.
Bantu Fe, N. M.
county, $409.75; Mora county, $1,657.50;
Santa Fe, N. M., April 28, 1897. Deal-Sir- :
Colfax county, $473; total, $3,351.51.
1 am in receipt of your letter of
The report of tho .assistant superin
tendent and storekeeper showed that April 27. enclosing a letterfor ofa A.con-J.
the cost of feeding prisoners in Novem- Harding, manager, asking
ber was 13.30 cents per day per man struction of the insurance law, approved
and in December it was ll.fi cents per March 17, 1897, and found on page 90 of
the laws of 1897.
day per man.
Replying I beg to say that the act in
The superintendent reported that tho
to the
foundations for tho new cell house south question is to some extent subject
of the main penitentiary building were diarge of incoherency (as Mr. Harding
but I do not think its meaning
nearly completed; that the 104 iron suggests),
doors and tho doors of tho new key Is obscure when the act is carefully read.
room had been completed by convict Of course it is not contemplated that
to tlie value of $10,000 shall
labor; that part of the iron scaffolding for real estate with
the treasurer of the
the stairways had been finished, and be deposited
as a literal compliance with
that many of the 110 locks needed for territory,
been the. act would necessitate, but that evi
had
the cell house doors
made of brass by convict labor at a cost dence of ownership of tho same, or in
of about $3.75 each for material as terest in tho same, to the amount named,
I am of tho opinion
shall be
against $1J, the price of new locks in that the deposited.
law would be complied with by
tho east.
The superintendent was authorized to insurance companies depositing with the
contract for the purchase of slate territorial treasurer deeds to real estate
Mexico to the value of $10,000,
roofing and such other materials as were in New executed and
recorded, or by
needed for the new cell bouse, about properly
treasurer
$3,000 of the $10,000 appropriated being tho deposit with tho territorial
of real estate mortgage bonds to the
now available tor that purpose.
W. M. Merger made a proposition to amount named, the real estate securing
tho commissioners to place, In the peni the same to be situated in the territory
New Mexico, and to be of a value
tentiary yard a new patent machine for of
the manufacture of patent electric sufficient to make said bonds worth their
brick, but, there being no funds avail face.
The concluding paragraph of section
able for the purpose, tho proposition
1, which reads as follows: "That they
was not favorably considered.
shall not charge any higher rates than
those charged on the 1st day of January,
1897, means, that hro insurance com
To Cure a Cold in One Day
panics shall not charge any higher rates
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets, of premiums than those charged on the
All druggists refund the money If it fails lst' day of January, 1897.
It was ap
to cure. S; cents. The genuine lias I parently anticipated by the legislature
B. Q. on each tablet.
that such companies would attempt to
offset the expense, of this required de
posit oy increasing too rates ciiargou in
on policies taken out by them,
Count' Commissioners' Meeting, surers
this anticipation was justified
Whether
all
the
The county commissioners,
in fact, 1 do not know, but it was evi
members being "present, held another dently to guard against any such retaliameeting yesterday afternoon and dis- tion on the part of the companies that
paragraph was attached to section
posed of 'the routine business for the this
1. as above stated.
Very truly yours.
past month.
Albert B. Fall,
H. B. Cartwright, county treasurer,
Soilcltor General of New Mexico.
submitted his annual report, showing
the receipts and disbursements of the
Fresh vaccine, points and tubes ust
county during tho past year and the bal- received at Fischer & Co.
The various items
ances on hand.
thereon were checked up and found correct. As soon as tho report of the coun
IN DISTRICT COURT CIRCLES.
ty clerk is completed, both it and tho
will
be
treasurer
of
the
county
report
An Assault and Battery Trial in Progress
printed in these columns.
The old refunded bonds and coupons
s
in Territorial District Court
were destroyed.
The time for tho payment of taxes
in U. S. District Court.
January 1, 1894 without the
addition of tho 25 per cent penalty was
In the Territorial District court,
extended until February 1, 1898.
adThe commissioners thereupon
Laughlin presiding, the. trial of
Judge
journed subject to tho call of the chair- the Territory vs. Luis Gonzales, inman.
dicted for assault and battery, is on
trial boforo a jury. The specific charge
NO FAITH CURE
against the defendant is that ho brutally beat and destroyed the home of a woman.
United Mtateia District Court.
ABOUT STUART'S DYSPEPSIA TABLETS.
Beyond impaneling and charging the
grand jury and setting a number of
cases for trial, nothing has so far been
and
done in tho United States District court.
They Cure Stomach Troubles
Among the cases set for trial is that of
Indigestion Anyway, Whether tho
Routledge,
You Have Faith in Them or for United States vs. Joseph
unlawfully cutting timber on govNot.
was
which
ernment land,
tried two
years ago, wherein defendant was con
All Dhvsicians agree that tho element victed, Dut upon appeal was granted a
of faith has a great deal to do In the cure new trial. Tho case is set for the 11th
of this month. General E. L. Bartlett
of disease.
Firm belief and confidence in a family Is for defendant aud U. S. Attorney
Chllders for the government.
physician or the same confidence and
faith in a patent medicine have produced
Church Announcement.
remarkable cures in all ages.
Church of tho Holy Faith: The
The
trou
nervous
in
true
fs
This especially
bles and no Held offers so prolific a bar-ve- usual services of the festival of the
for the quack and charlatan, as tho Epiphany tomorrow at 11 o'clock sharp.
J. L. Gay, Priest in Charge.
diseases arising from a weak or run
.
down nervous system.
Where Days are Sunniest
Nevertheless, the most common of all
diseases, indigestion and stomach trou And, most captivating
inviting to out.
bles, which In turn cause nervous dis- door life that's California.
Engage
eases, heart troubles, consumption and berth now in the California Limited via
loss of flesh, requires something besides Santa Fe route.
faith to cure.
More faith will not digest your food
"Fresh Lobsters, Shrimps,"
for you, will not give you an appetite,
will not Increase your flesh and strength Black bass, catfish, frog legs, oysters
en your nerves and heart, but Stuart's and eyorything else in tho market at the
Dyspepsia Tablets will do those things,
because thoy are composed of the ele
houses to rent during the
ments of digestion, they contain the
Juices, acids and peptones necessary to winter; from $5 to $0 per month. Mrs.
the digestion and assimilation of all L. A. Harvey, Johnson St.
wholesome food.
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablots will digest
To Kent Unfurnished.
food if placed In a jar or bottle in water
House of four rooms, independent en
heated to 98 degrees, and they will do It
much more effectively when taken Into trance and exclusive placita, recently
the' stomach after meals, whether you occupied by Mrs. Long. Also three extra largo rooms, entrance on placita.
have faith that they will or not.
They invigorate tho stomach, make Both have sunny exposures. - ' L. B.
,
pore blood and strong nerves, in tho only Prince.
way that nature can do it, and that is,
from plenty of wholesome food well
Fischer & Co., receive fresh vaccine
digested. It is not what we eat, but
,
every week.
what we digest that does us good.
Stuart s Dyspepsia Tablets are sold by
The California Limited.
druggists at 50 cents for full sized pack
age.
Takes you to Los Angeles in only 33
.
Little book on cause and cure ol hours over the Santa Fe Route.
Best
stomach troubles mailed free by address route best train best time, Meals aling Stuart Co., Marshall Mich.
ways good.
st

in
CI1EAM

A

Pare drape Cream of Tartar Powder.

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
Application Tor Surveys.
Applications were filed this morning
witli the surveyor general for the survey of a number of townships within the
boundaries of what was once the Canon
de Chama land grant. The applicants
are Isidore Ferran, Don Patricio Chavez,
and a number of other settlers.
At the Hotels.
At tho Palace: IT. H. Whcelock, St.
Louis; II. Essinger, Las Vegas; Jas Duggan, Madrid; J. B. Patton, New York;
Sol. Luna, Los Lunas.
A. Schourieli.
At the Exchange:

Taos; Francisco Miera, Union county:
I. V. Gallegos, L. E. Gallegos, Las Vegas: R. Martinez, Los Llanos; E. !!.
Gallegos, Las Vegas: T. A. Woodhall,
Denver; Ed Billings, advertising agent
Bittner Theater; Walter Marmon,
a.

Robert Stanlield,
At the
Galisteo; J. O. Pattorson, Boulder; C. R.
Taylor, Alamosa; L. E. Richards, PuebEl
lo; Chas. Mcllvain, Gus Johnson,
Paso; Antonio Miera, Thomas Gutierrez.
Mora.
Bon-To-

To Cure a Cold In One Day

Tako Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if It fails
to cure. 25 cents. The genuine, has L.
B. Q. on each tablet.

The Weather.
The weather yesterday was partly
cloudy and threatening at times, but no
snow fell. The highest temperature
readied was 48 degrees and tho minimum 30 degrees. The mean relative
humidity was 62 degrees. Partly cloudy
weather is indicated for tonight and

Thursday.

Table Board.

For best table board at

$5 per week
apply to Mr. Bush, first house south of
Palaco hotel.

The best Kansas City meats and all
kinds of game in season at the Ron Ton.

Civil Service Examination.
The United Stutes civil service commission-

ers announce that, on February 7, 1SUS, uu
examination will be held at Phoenix, Fort
Huachuca, Albuqiierqiie-anNogales, Ariz
and Santa Fe, N. M.. for the position of transagent at Fort Hunchuoa. selection
portation
Asa result of this examination a
will be made to till u vacancy in the position
of transportation agent in the quartermaster's department at Fort Huachucu, ut u sul- of $480 per annum.
ry
A very light educational test will be iriveu.
The principal duties of this position are tho
and keeping records of
checking-- of
supplies received mid shipped.
Persons desiring to compete in this examination should at once write to the secretary
.hf tliA hniinl nt nivil service examiners at
Phoenix, Albuquerque, Nogules, or hnutn. if
or to Lieutenant E. P. Brewer, ut Fort Hunchuoa, for application blaiiKsT Form 'Mi,
which should be properly executed and
to the commission ut
promptly forwarded
Washington, D. C.
No application will he accepted after the
hour of closing business on January 28, 18f'S.
,

way-bil- ls

Kokaks and kodak supplies at Fischer

& Co.

Seligman Bros

. .

The pioneer dry goods and clothing:
merchants of Santa Fe, always lead
all competitors in their line of business.
for example, they now come to
the front as the formally authorized
agents for Santa Fe and New Mexico of
. IiKOPOI.H,

C.

The Famous Chicago Tailor.
who carries the finest and completes!
stook of imported and domestic goods
that can be purchased; employs only
artists in his outting department, and
hence every garment that comes from
his house is not only well made and
a perfect fit, but is fashionable and elegant, even in its minutest details.
Seligman Brothers Hro now prepared to take measures for Leopold
and guarantee as perfect satisfaction
in all respects as could be obtained by
a personal visit to the fashionable
Chioago tailor's establishment.

Bon-To-

Six-roo-

,

'

'

.

For Sale or Rent.
acre fruit ranch 2X miles from
Embudo station; for particulars address
Mrs. C. A. Faust, Embudo.
A 3

Just received at Soheurich's for tho
holidays: O. H. Mumm'a Bx, Dry,
Chateau Do Oorbiac, Wachenheimer
and other imported wines.

APPLES
barrels

HALE

In

any

itity; carload lots
5 venr old viiievar.
a itoecialtv : 75
Address Ed Miller, Santa Fe, N. H., P.O. box

Notice of Dissolution.
Notice is hereby given that the part
nership heretofore existing under the
Arm name of Dndrow &Davis has this
dhy been dissolved by mutual consent,
Frank 8. Davis retiring. The business
will be continued by Charles W. Dudrnw.
who will .pay all outstanding claims
against the old firm, and will collect all
moneys due.
Chaju.es W. Dudrow,
Franks. Davis.
N.
Santa Fe,
M., December 28, 1897. -

JACOB WELTMER

Books andStationery
PERIODICALS
SCHOOL B00K8,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.
not in stook ordered at eastern .
prioes.snd sabieriptions received for
Rook

all periodieals.

,

PLEADINGS

OXFORD CLUB

PRACTICE

COM1EMT
(Form to conform to Code)
Pattison's Forms of Pleading,
under the Mluouri Code, have
been placed with the New Mexican Printing Co. for sale.
A complete and comprehensive
book of forms, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
now in effect in New Mexico.

Parti. Ordinary Prooeedlnm

in Courts of Record. Parts.
Anacnments: certiorari ;Uarn-ithmen- t;
Habeas
In
lunation i MandamusCorpus;
i ltaaha
lo's Lien: Prohibition I Ou
Warranto and Replevin. Part
I. Miscellaneous. Covering Ad
vciti.mt.nic ;nta;AnuwTiwj
Depositions; NaturaTUatlons, eteetc.
Bound in full law sheep. Delivered at any poetofflce in New
Mexico upon reoeipt of publisher's price, SS.00, PurohaaeT'i
BW prinv a on vav otjoa
eaei. Address New Mexican

mt

nunc uompeny, santa ra,

HBSORTM HANTA FK

OHOIOBST
WIRES, LIQUORS, AND CIGARS.
Families Supplied with Sohlits, Lemp,
and Blue Bibbon Bottled Beers.
Q ennine Manltou Water and Ginger
Champagne.
BILLARD HALL IN CONNECTION

Next door to the Bon Ton Restaurant

saw nuuroxsoo btbjcst..
J. E. LACOZXE, Prop

